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Abst rac t - -Due  to vague boundaries of the attributes of the parts, the grouping relations between 
parts and machines are frequently vague or fuzzy. The fuzzy concept was developed to handle this kind 
of linguistic vagueness. In this paper, an adaptive fuzzy system is used to investigate the machine- 
part grouping problem. To illustrate the advantages of the approach, numerical examples are solved 
and the various parameters are compared. @ 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
There are two basically different approaches in group technology. One is based on the particular 
characteristics of the parts, and the other is on the production flow of the process. In the 
former, parts with the highest similarity are grouped together. Tile problem is that the different 
characteristics of the parts are frequently described w~guely or linguistically, which is difficult to 
represent. Thus, the boundary of each group cannot be defined clearly. Furthermore, fi'om the 
viewpoint of machine capabilities, a certain machine is very well suited for processing certain jobs 
and is not suited but applicable to processing other types of jobs. If the very suitable machine is 
very busy and the not very suitable but applicable machine is idle, it would be desirable to use 
the not busy machine for economic reasons. The fuzzy set concept can be used to define these 
different levels of suitability and thus, obtain a more full utilization of the available machines in 
a machine shop. 
Various investigators have used fuzzy representation to overcome tile linguistic difficulty. 
Szwarc et al. [1] used a fuzzy nonlinear model based on fllzzy demand and machine caI)acity 
to form machine cells. Gultom [2] proposed a systematic method to clustering the different parts 
based on parts coding. Ben-Arieh et al. [3] used fuzzy numbers to represent he coding infor- 
mation. Fuzzy relations and average linkage methods were used to form parts families. Su [4] 
proposed a multicriteria fuzzy approach for family formation, which considers both the geometric 
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features and production routing information. Mital et al. [5] presented a method to represent 
part features as fuzzy numbers and used membership grade for classification. 
Another direction is to use fuzzy clustering. For example, Zhang and Wang [6] proposed 
the use of fuzzy-based single linkage cluster analysis and fuzzy rank order clustering. A fuzzy 
clustering algorithm for machine-cell formation was proposed by Leem and Chen [7]. The degree 
of appropriateness was employed to express the suitability when an alternative machine was 
specified. Ben-Arieh and Triantaphyllou [8] proposed a method for dealing with crisp and fuzzy 
part features in a unified manner based on a revised analytical hierarchy approach. Chu and 
Hayya [9] used fuzzy c-means to cluster parts based on manufacturing routing data rather than 
the usually used design features. Xu and Wang [10] proposed a method that classified parts 
belonging to several part families simultaneously with different weights. 
The problems encountered in group technology are generally clustering or classification prob- 
lems, which are usually NP-complete. Thus, for large problems, heuristic procedures are fre- 
quently used. Many aspects of the neural network such as parallel processing, learning, and 
memory ability are very desirable characteristics for solving the problems of group technology. 
Thus, the neural network has been applied to solve group technology problems. These applica- 
tions can be approximately classified according to the following three aspects. 
1. The group technology approach used: feature-based coding system or production flow 
analysis. 
2. The types of neural network used: ART, self-organizing map (SOM), back propagation 
(BP), and fuzzy art, etc. 
3. The types of data used: binary or crisp. 
Based on this classification, some of the literature on the application of a neural network to 
group technology is listed in Table 1. 
Table 1. Neural network in group technology. 
Approach-Based Network Used Data Used  Investigators 
Production Flow ART binary Kaparthi and Suresh [11] 
Analysis ART 1 binary Kaparthi and Suresh [11] 
ART binary Prasad and Rajan [12] 
SOM binary Kulkarni and Kiang {13] 
ART binary Chen and Cheng [14] 
fuzzy ART crisp Burke and Kamal [15] 
fuzzy ART crisp Kamal and Burke [16] 
Parts BP binary Kao and Moon [17] 
Coding BP binary Kaparthi and Suresh [181 
BP crisp Moon and Roy [19] 
BP and SOM crisp Chakraborty and Roy [20] 
ART1 binary Liao and Chen [21] 
ART1 binary Liao and Lee [22] 
BP binary Chung and Kusiak [23] 
SOM crisp Kiang et al. [24] 
BP crisp Wu and Jen [25] 
All the above investigations are either based on fuzzy concept or neural network. The purpose 
of this research is to apply the recent developments in neuro-fuzzy logic approaches, which have 
both the fuzzy representation a d neural network learning and parallel processing abilities. 
Fuzzy rule generation by partitioning the input and output spaces of the group technology 
parameters will be carried out in the next section. Then, based on the rules generated, the fuzzy 
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logic equations together with its representation by neuro-fuzzy networks will be established. 
Finally, some numerical results will be obtained and the system performances are evaluated. 
2.  FUZZY RULES 
Many different parts coding systems were proposed ill the literature. Consider FORCOD [26] 
and, for simplicity, only consider the following two digits of this code: primary shape and toler- 
ance. First, normalize these two digits or codes by the following equation: 
actual value - minimum 
normalized value = , (1) 
maximum - nfinimum 
where maximum and minimum represent the maxinmm and the minimum values of this code, 
respectively. Notice that the normalized values are values betweerl 0 and 1, which served as the 
horizontal coordinates in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Membership functions for primary shape. 
The two (:odes can be considered as two linguistic variables [27-30]. The linguistic variable, 
primary shape, can be represented by the following linguistic terms: cube (C), like cube (LC), 
like cylinder (LCY), cylinder (CY). These linguistic terms are represented by Gaussian fuzzy 
membership functions, which are differentiable and are illustrated in Figure 1. Similarly, the 
linguistic variable, tolerance, is represented by the four linguistic terms, very precise (VP), pre- 
cise (P), rough (R), very rough (VR). Using Gaussian membership functions, a similar graph as 
that shown in Figure 1 can be obtained. Obviously, if more accurate representation is needed, 
more linguistic terms can be added. For example, we could use very precise, precise, more or less 
precise, not precise, average, not rough, rough, etc. 
Based on these fuzzy terms, 16 fuzzy IF-Then rules (or 16 machine groups) can be formed as 
follows: 
if primary shape is C and tolerance is VP, then use MG 1 (rule 1); 
if primary shape is LC and tolerance is VP, then use MG 2 (rule 2); 
if primary shape is LCY and tolerance is VR, then use MG 15 (rule 15); 
if primary shape is CY and tolerance is VR, then use MG 16 (rule 16), 
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Table 2. Fuzzy' rule matrix. 
C 
LC 
LCY 
CY 
VP P R VR 
rule 1 (MG 1) rule 5 (MG 5) rule 9 (MG 9) rule 13 (MG 13) 
rule 2 (MG 2) rule 6 (MG 6) rule 10 (MG 10) rule 14 (MG I4) 
rule 3 (MG 3) rule 7 (MG 7) rule 11 (MG 11) rule 15 (MG 15) 
rule 4 (MG d) rule 8 (MG 8) rule 12 (MG 12) rule 16 (MG 16) 
where MG is the acronym for machine group. These filzzy rules form a rule matrix, which is 
listed in Table 2. 
The linguistic varial)les, primary shape and tolerance, are the input variables for the fuzzy 
system. The output variable is the machine group (MG), which, again, is a linguistic variable 
and with the linguistic terms, MG 1, MG 2, MG 3, . . . ,  etc. These linguistic terms also assume 
the shapes of the Gaussian membership functions. 
3. FUZZY LOGIC SYSTEM 
Depending on how the fuzzy number is handled, various fuzzy logic systems have been pro- 
posed [31]. If we assume the input is not fuzzy, then the crisp number must be first fuzzified. 
After manipulating through the fuzzy rules and fuzzy inference ngine, the resulting fuzzy num- 
ber must be defuzzified. Thus, to form the fuzzy logic system, we must consider the following 
four components or operations: 
1. method for fuzzification, 
2. method for fuzzy inference, or, method used first to combine the antecedent and the 
consequent of each rule and, then, to combine the various fuzzy rules, 
3. membership function, and 
4. method for defuzzification. 
There are various ways to carry out these operations. The interested reader can consult the 
literature [31,32]. In this study, we shall adopt singleton fuzzifier, product inference rule, Gaussian 
meml)ership function, and center average defllzzification. Using the center average defllzzification 
and with M rules, we obtain the output of the fllzzy logic system as [31] 
M 
E Yr-bar [tw'(Y"_bar)] 
r= l  
, (2) 
y~. /to' (Y"_bar) 
1"=1 
where Yr_bar is the center of the output fuzzy set for the fuzzy rule 7". The expression I zc ' (Y"_bar )  
is the aggregation of the output membership functions. Using product inference, tiffs aggregation 
can be expressed as 
f l / *p ' ix ,  l, (3) 
i=1 
where ItF"(:r~) is the membership function of the premise section for rule r and tbr the i TM at- 
tribute or the i TM linguistic variable, i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n. Using Gaussian function, tile numerator of 
equation (2) becomes 
r= l  ~,,=1 --  0-:" 2 / J  , (4 )  
where a:"_bar is the center of inl)ut gaussian membership function tor the i ti, attribute and 'r tt' 
rule, and er~" is the standard eviation of this input membership function. 
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Using the product inference rule and Gaussian membership function, the denominator fequa- 
tion (2) becomes 
~=1 f i  {i=I~1 exp [ - (  (xi - z]~-bar)2~]~ j j ) /  (5) 
Substituting the above equations into equation (2), we finally obtain the fuzzy logic system 
equation 
}-~ Y~_bar f l  exp - ( (x i  " 2 - x i_bat') /cr l  "2 
f (X )  = r : l  i :1  (6) 
E f l  exp (x i -x i_bar)  /cr: "~ 
r= l  i=1 
r 2 
The three parameters in equation (6) are Y~_bar, x~'_bar, and a i , which correspond to the 
center of the output membership function, the center of the input membership function, and 
the variance of the input membership function, respectively. These parameters are adjustable. 
Our problem is to adjust these parameters so that a certain given input-output pair can be 
represented. In the following, we shall first establish an adaptive fuzzy network, which represents 
equation (6), and then use back propagation to obtain these parameters. 
4. ADAPT IVE  FUZZY NETWORK BY  BACK PROPAGATION 
Following Wang [31], equation (6) can be represented by the fuzzy adaptive network as that 
shown in Figure 2. There are three layers in Figure 2. Equation (6) is functional equivalent to 
Figure 2. Using Figure 2, the back propagation algorithm can be derived and the three parameters 
can be trained based on given data pairs. The three parameters are as follows. 
1. yr_bar represents the center or the maximum value of the output membership function 
for fuzzy rule r. 
2. x[_bar represents the center or the maximum value of input fuzzy membership function 
for i th linguistic variable and r TM rule. 
3. cry" represents he standard eviation of input fuzzy membership function for i th attribute 
and for the r th rule. 
Suppose we have a given data pair (X  d, Dd). We wish to adjust the three parameters so that the 
following square of the error is minimized: 
error = 0.5 (F ( X d - D d) ) . (7) 
Differentiation by the chain rule, the learning rules for the three parameters, can be obtained as 
F(X)  - D 
Yr_bar(t + 1) = Y~_bar(t) - ~ B z~' (8) 
F(X)  - D (yr_bar - F(X) )  z ~ 2 (x~ - x~:_bar(t)) 
x[_bar(t + 1) = x[_bar(t) - c~ B c(t)[a , (9) 
F(X)  - D 2 (x~ - x~_bar(t)) 2 
a~(t + 1) = err (t) - c~ B (yr_bar - F(X) )  Zr C~a (t) (10) 
5.  NUMERICAL  EXPERIMENTS 
The influences of the learning rate and the number of rules on convergence rate are investigated. 
The number of rules used are 9, 16, and 25. The 16 rules fuzzy logic was discussed earlier and 
these rules are listed in Table 2. The cases of the ? and 25 rules can be obtained in a similar 
manner. For each different number of rules, three hundred ata points were generated. Each data 
point has three numbers, which represent the three parameters. Back propagation was carried 
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Figure 2. Network representation of fuzzy logic system. 
out by using these generated ata points. 
following three indices were used: 
• Training Error (TRE) 
To measure the performance of tile approach, the 
150 
' (ii) 
where ~ is the actual output of the training data pair i and Dtri is the desired output of 
the training data pair i. 
• Testing Error (TEE) 
• Total Error (TTE) 
1so ( iyi _ Dtril ~ 
TEE = ~ Dt?-~i / "  
;,;=1 
(12) 
TTE = TRE + TEE. (13)  
With five different learning rates, the results are sumnlarized in Table 3, where L represents the 
learning rate and NR represents the number of rules. The best performance results are indicated 
by the use of a "*" ill the table. For the cases of 9 and 16 fuzzy rules, the learning rate of 0.00005 
gives the best performance, and for a learning rate of 25, the best is 0.00003. The convergence 
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Table 3. The influence of parameters. 
Approach Based NR = 9 NR = 16 NR = 25 
TRE: 0.16580 TRE: 0.10280 TRE: 0.03514 
L = 0.00001 
L = 0.00003 
L = 0.00005 
L = 0.00007 
L = 0.0001 
TEE: 0.13964 TEE: 0.10864 TEE: 0.67560 
TTE: 0.30544 TTE: 0.21144 TTE: 0.71074 
TRE: 0.06100 TRE: 0.14000 TRE: 0.00565 
TEE: 0.00129 TEE: 0.17000 TEE: 0.10750 
TTE: 0.06229 TTE: 0.31000 TTE: 0.11315* 
TRE: 0.00768 TRE: 0.00583 TRE: 0.11997 
TEE: 0.02868 TEE: 0.07390 TEE: 0.11651 
TTE: 0.03636* TTE: 0.07973* TTE: 0.23648 
TRE: 0.00757 TRE: 0.03580 TRE: 0.05360 
TEE: 0.03100 TEE: 0.07760 TEE: 0.11240 
TTE: 0.03857 TTE: 0.11340 TTE: 0.16600 
TRE: 0.02510 TRE: 0.03780 TRE: 0.07600 
TEE: 0.10470 TEE: 0.08166 TEE: 0.11727 
TTE: 0.12980 TTE: 0.11946 TTE: 0.19327 
rates for the three best performance sets are shown in Figure 3. From the table, we can see that  
the more rules we have, the less the training errors we will have, but the larger the test ing error. 
6. D ISCUSSIONS 
Adapt ive fuzzy system with back propagation learning is used to solve part -machine group- 
ing problems. Al though tile back propagation training algorithm follows the tradit ional  neural 
network approach, the adaptive fuzzy network has distinctive advantages. First, in tradit ional  
neural network applications, tile activation function used is fairly arbitrary without physical 
meaning. In the proposed approach, fuzzy membership functions are used and are supplied by 
domain experts. For example, in the fllzzy IF-17~,cn rule, the tolerance is divided into different 
precisions, which the human expert can supply. Second, tradit ional neural networks decide the 
weights between layers randomly. In the proposed adaptive fuzzy system, the initial parameters 
are determined by extract  rules. Finally, because we can construct the network with physical 
meanings based on the rules, the number of layers in the network and the number of nodes in 
each layer are defined a priori. 
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